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LIAR ID JAGKA ss,

LAWYERS ' EPITHETS

Thomas Manix and Deputy City
Attorney - Tomlinson Pass
Retort Courteous in Court.

GRANT CRITICISED HARSHLY

Wrangle Results From Attempt to
Hare Judge Kavanaugh Recall

Case Against Robert Wake-- --

field & Co. From Referee.

Judge Kavanaugh made bitter state
ments about City Attorney Grant in
Court yesterday In retaliation for the
latter'a action in casting reflection
before the City Council on the Judgre'
truthfulness. In the same session At
torney Thomas Mannix called Deputy
City Attorney Tomlinson a liar and de
clared that neither Tomlinson nor
Grant had ever opposed the appoint
ment of a Teferee. Tomlinson in turn
referred to Mannix as a prevaricator.
All these accusations developed in the
course of an argument in Judge Kava
naugh's court yesterday afternoon on
the motion to recall the case ot Koo
ert Wakefleid & Co. against the city
from the hands of Referee Cieland and
substitute a Jury trial.

All but about 15 minutes of the heat
ed session was occupied by Mr. Tom
llnson in defending Grant and himself
and explaining why his remembrance
of what occurred in Judge Kava-naugh- 's

chambers the day the case was
referred must be more perfect than
that of the Judge, and Attorneys Man
nix and Coovert and former Deputy
City Attorney Benbow, all of whom
say that Tomlinson consented to the
appointment of the referee. At the
close of the session Judge Kavanaugh
said that he will continue hearing ar-

gument at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Order Not as Agreed Says Judge.

The Judge declared that there was
no opposition on the part of Tomlinson
to the reference of the case to Judge
Cieland and that the order which he
subsequently signed, which contained
a statement of the city's alleged op
position, was not drawn in accordance
with the verbal understanding between
himself and the attorneys. He had
signed it without reading it in the
rush of business, trusting to the in
tegrity of the attorneys.

'Tomlinson agreed with me that be
cause of the complicated and technical
nature of the case it was one which
should be referred to a referee, de-
clared Attorney Mannix. "He said, how
ever, that the papers were attacking
Grunt and that for political purposes
he would like to have it appear that
the city opposed a reference. I never
saw Grant in the matter until after tne
present controversy came up, when,
scared by newspaper criticism, he in-

sisted that he had always been against
the reference.

Lie la Passed.
"That is a lie," broke in Tomlinson.

"I never said anything of the kind, and,
furthermore, you know, Mannix, that
you went with me to Grants office
and that he wanted only a Jury trial.

Mannix retorted that Tomlinson was
simply seeking to shield his superior
officer.

A lengthy discussion followed In
which bad faith was charged on both
sides.

During the altercation Judge Kava
naugh continued shaking his head in
the negative. Mr. Tomlinson hastened
to explain, that his remembrance prob-
ably was better than the judge's for
the reason that the latter nad many
cases to consider in the course of a day
while he (Tomlinson) was entirely
bound up with the Wakefield case at
the time.

Kavanaugh If the city objects, why
wasn't an appeal taken from the order
of reference?

Tomlinson We are not objecting
Strenuously.

Kavanaugh As a matter of fact you
preferred a referee?

Tomlinson I did: Grant did not.
Grant from the first day until now has
said a jury trial and nothing else.

Mr. Grant la Criticised.
Kavanaugh Mr. Grant has never

been in court and knows no facts rel
ative to this controversy, yet he is the
roan, I understand, who called the court
a liar before the City Council. Mr,
Benbow takes my view of what oc-

curred at the conference and there are
other witnesses. Investigation on
Grant's part before making such state-
ments was the decent thing to do. As
far as you are concerned I am willing
to say that I believe the differences
between us are honest although there
Is a wide and Irreconcilable variance
as to what occurred. I fully under
stood that the case was referred with
your consent. I remember distinctly,
because it is the ony case I have re
ferred. I also remember you saying at
that time, 'This is really Mr. Mannix'
motion, not mine Such a statement is
Inconsistent with your present attl
tude.

"Waiving all this," continued the
judge, "I would like to see some law
by which, after acquiescing in the ref-
erence as you have and making no
charges against the referee you con
tend a recall of this case from the
referee would be Justified."

Mannix Wants' Cltr to Pay.
Mr. Tomlinson said that the case

should not have been referred without
written consent of the parties.

Attorney Mannix contended that his
clients have already spent $6500 on the
trial of the case and urged that the
city should be required to pay this if
the case was taken away from Judge
Cieland.

"Mr. Tomlinson Is attempting to say
that he Is telling the truth and that
Judge Kavanaugh. Mr. Coovert, Mr.
Benbow and myself are liars," said
Mannix In the course of his statement.

"So far as Mr. Benbow is concerned,"
bitterly retorted Tomlinson, "the court
will take Judicial knowledge that he is
an enemy of the City Attorney and I
would place absolutely no credence in
what he says."

Judge Kavanaugh stopped Mr. Tom-
linson' tirade.

"You took an hour and a half to tell
your side of this story. Please do not
Interrupt me. I am taking only 10
minutes of the court's time to tell the
truth," said Mannix when Tomlinson
again Interrupted him. "I am going to
show who is a liar in this case and put
the City Attorney's office in a hole.
When you wanted your objection to
reference to appear in the record. I was
perfectly willing to acquiesce to help
you and Grant save your scalps, as the
case was one I honestly and sincerely
believed should be heard by a referee,
but things are different now."

"For heaven's sake, Mannix, why do
you make a jackass of yourself by in
making such silly statements?" was
one of the shots Tomlinson fired at his
opponent.

In opening the argument Mr. Tom-
linson

in
said that he presented the mo-

tion for a recall of the case frora Ref-
eree Cieland against his better judg-
ment, but he declared that he had no
recourse in view of the demand of the

City Council,' whicrt, under the city
charter, has control of the City Attor
ney's office.

Although the situation is consider
ably tangled and Judge Kavanaugh
remarks of yesterday indicated that he
is apparently willing to accede to the
City Council's demand for a jury trial.

If 100 people would swear before
God that I consented to the reference
of this case, I would tell all that they
were mistaken," dramaticaly exclaimed
Mr. Tomlinson.

EMINENT SAVANTS COMING

Portland to Entertain American
Geographic Society.

Members of the American Geographic
Society to the number of 80 are travel.
lng iy a special train over the North
ern Pacific to the Coast, where they
will study various points of natural
interest. Their schedule calls for their
arrival in Portland at 2:30 A. M-- , Sun
day, September IS. The party will be
met after breakfast by a committee of
reoresentative Portland citizens, who
will give them deserving attention
while they remain in the city.

From Portland the party will cover
California, visiting San Francisco and
Los Angeles, returning eastward over
the southern route making a circle tour
and reaching New York City on the re
turn about November 1.

The party is headed by Dr. W. M.
Davis, of Harvard University, and prac
tically includes all of the eminent
geographers of the world, over one-hal-

of the party being foreigners.
While on the Northern acino tne

special train is being escorted by
Thomas Cooper, assistant to President
Howard Elliott. Mr. Cooper is making
sure that the party does not fail to
observe all points of Interest, along
the Northern Pacific and the many in
teresting geological and geographical
items appertaining to tne country
traversed.

The motive of the trip is to give the
members of the society an opportunity
to get better acquainted with the
wonders and beauties of America and
in the case of many of the foreign
members, this is their first trip into the
Western United States.

HOOSIER GIRL WOULD WED

Edythe Knisell, Admitting Good

Looks, Writes Mayor for Husband,

Miss Edythe Knisell. of Indianapolis,
aged 17 years, who admits that she is
considered "good-looking- ," has written
to Mayor Rushlight for a husband. She
specifies that she wants to correspond
with "some of the best and most In-
telligent gentlemen," and says she
'feels sure you have some In that sec
tion of the country.

Her letter is as follows:
"To the Mayor of Portland. Oregon.
will take the nrivilege of writing you

a few lines and asking a kind favor of
you (please). I wish you to give or
hand this to some of your newspaper
men and kindly oblige Miss Edythe
Knisell. I am 17 and would like very
much to correspond with some of the
best and most intelligent gentlemen, as

feel sure you have some in that sec
tion of the country, and I consider my.
self the same, and no flirts, drunkards
or gamblers need answer. I am live
feet, three Inches, weigh about, iu,
have black hair and eyes, and have a
good education. I also know how to
appreciate a good, kind man who would
appreciate a good, respectable girL

I am considered gooo-iooKi- Dy
Deonle.

"I em willing to excnange pictures.
"Thanking you very much, I will

close, hoping to hear the same soon.

FIREARMS ACJ IS FOUGHT

Seventy-Fiv- e Firms Combine to Test
Legality of Restrictive Measure.

Firms and individuals to the number
of 75 handling sporting gooas nave
combined to attack in the courts the
validity of the ordinance recently
passed by the city regulating the sale
of pocket firearms and dirks. The com-

plaint was filed yesterday by Attorneys
Emmmons & Webster. The plaintiffs
of record Include the Hudson Arms
Company, the Marshall-Well- s Hard-
ware Company and the Honeyman
Hardware Company. The suit is di-

rected against Mayor Rushlight and
Chief of Police Slover. The court is
asked to enjoin these city officials
from enforcing the ordinance.

The ordinance provides that firearms
and dirks must be sold only by persons,
firms or corporations securing a license
from the city and only to persons who
present a permit from the Chief of Po-

lice. Reports of sales are also re-
quired to be made daily to the Chief of
Police.

A temporary restraining order was
issued by Presiding Judge Morrow as a
matter of course upon the filing of the
complaint. It was served upon Chief
of Police Slover, who immediately post
ed a bulletin instructing policemen to
forego attempts to enforce the ordi
nance until further notice.

M'GINN SHERIFF'S CRITIC

Judge Objects to Choosing Venire
men Who Have Served in Tear.

Criticism of Sheriff Stevens for se
lecting as special veniremen men who
have done Jury duty within a year,
was voiced by Circuit Judge McGinn
yesterday, after several such had been
excused in rapid rotation in securing

jury to try the case of A. Zahn against
the O.-- R. & N. Co. in his court.

The Sheriff has been in office long
enough to know that the statute makes
it Incumbent upon the court to excuse

venireman if he has done jury duty
Ithin a year," said the judge. "If the

Sheriff cannot do better work than this
shall appoint an elisor to draft citi

zens for jury duty.
Gentlemen, he said turning to the

excused specials, "hereafter if you are
summoned all that you have to do is
to tell the Sheriff that you have served

ithin a year. It is the Sheriffs fault
that your time, the court's time and
the publlo money is so wasted. He
hould keep some kind of record of the

men who have been summoned. It is
his duty to see that no men are sum
moned here who are subject to chal
lenge for such causes."

- Farm Xear Eugene Sells.
EUGENE. Or., Sept. B. One of the

largest realty deals consummated In
this section for some time past is the
transfer of Dr. D. W. Jarvls' farm of
691 acres, two miles south of Eugene,
to M. E. Furrow, of Pleasant Hill.
While the consideration is not naiped,
it is reported to be about J35.000. Dr.
Jarvls takes in part payment a country
store and 70 acres of young orchard at
Pleasant Hill. The Jarvls farm is
adapted to dairying and stockralslng.
betng in the lootnius, and Mr. Furrow

ill engage In tnese lines oi agricul
ture.

Cbehalis Dog Wins Again.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept. 5. (Spe

cial.) Mr. and Mrs. George C. Israel,
hose famous dog kennels are located
this city on Coal creek, have added

ore laurels to the already long list
won by . ineir caampion oouna r.na
Sombrero. As the Judge of the show

Santa Crus worded It, "of the bull
terriers Mrs. G. C. Israel's Sound End
Sombrero was crowoeo King or tne
:hampions, and he made the proud

owner the happiest woman la many
counties."!
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IIIN CHIEFS PLANS

$500,000 to Be Asked for Car
rying Out New Policy of

' Protecting City.

WOMEN. "COPS" WANTED

Slover TeUs Conncil Six Fair Sex
Blnecoats Can Do More Than 25

Men in Some Tasks Precinct
System Is Recommended.

CHIEF OF POLICE SIX)VKKS
RECOMMKNDATIONS

FOB WIS.
A total of about 1300. 000 to main-

tain and operate the department and
to defray expense of purchasing- slips
and erection of precinct stations.

That at least six women, such as
Mm, Lola G. Baldwin, be added to
the force for patrolling- downtown '

streets to catch "mashers," stop the
attempts to ruin girls and do other
special work.

Increase of the staff of patrol ser-
geants from IT to 48.

The addition of one or two cap-
tains.

Division of city Into precinct sta-
tions, with a captain In charge and
sergeants to be held accountable for
preolnct conditions.

Detectives to work out of precinct
stations, but to report to detective
headquarters.

Increase of 50 men on the patrol
force.

"What I think nhnut.. j.. , . . . . - "u'"cn iUI JJU- -
" , i toio. m a letter to the Sac-
ramento w nmn-n'- Ph-lat- l.n . -
anc8 Union, recently," said Chief of

wiiw oiuver yesceraay, "saying thatI Would rather ha-V- . .Itw o.a quisa nruuicii,such as Mrs. TtalHwfn ho 9C

ceriam Kinos of work."
felover was discussing the needof some new method of capturing

"mashers" nrA nf
police work than by sending out po- -
iiucmeu, ana also was telling of hisplans for handling the police forcenext year.

I shall pn rticoHv t,a
uicul ui noc less tnan six competent
women for special work in the depart-
ment , " KniA .....hn ,l "T l.i imu a. iriicifrom the Sacramento Woman's Chris- -
nan lemperence Union last week, ask-
ing me what I thought of women for
DOliCfi dlltV. T an iH T wnitl .,..,...
have six first-clas- s women than 25 men
iv i mm worjs. inis tning or send-ing out men to catch disorderly wo-
men and handlA Bimllnr if wrn-l-r

does not get results, but it does end
tit many a. gooa man railing fromgrace. I have known some of the best

sent iu io special cuty among disorder
ly women, women could also do bet-
ter work catching 'mashers' and In
honitllnff........ . . )

0 u ;vun5 glll9 4&1 V

getting their first lessons In lmmor- -
cmij, uj iaiAijig 10 strange men on tne

Police Department Needs 5OO,00O.
Chief Slover will probably ask the

Council for about $500,000 to operate
ana maintain the department nextyear and to purchase four lots and
construct small precinct stations upon
them in order to place a new plan In
vogue. He will also ask for an in
crease in the number of patrol ser
geants from 17 to 48, for one or two
additional captains and 60 more patrol
men.

The city has grown so large," said
the Chief, "that it will be imperative
to enlarge and reorganize the depart
ment soon. It may as well be done
next year as any time. The protection
of the public demands .It. I shall rec-
ommend that the city be divided into
precinct stations, with a captain in
each station and sergeants to handle
the three reliefs at each. I would hold
the captain of a precinct responsible
for his portion of the city and he could
hold his sergeants to account for their
respective territory.

Stranger. Conld Be Identified.
'I would also have three detectives

work from each of the precinct sta-
tions, although they would report to
headquarters. In this manner, I fig-
ure, every district would be covered by
men quite well acquainted with its
residents. The minute a Btranger ap
peared, they would know it. I think
this system would work out well and
get far better results for the public.

Chief Slover also says that additional
Jail room must be provided at the
Lannton rockpile, but this subject is
now under consideration by the Mayor
and members of the Council. The Chief
thinks there should be room for 150
more prisoners there.

GOOD TIME. IS IN STORE

PASSEVGER AGENTS' . COMIXG

OFFERS RARE CHANCE.

Arrival of American Association
Members and Families Set for

2:30 o'clock September 16.

When members of the American As
sociation of General Passenger and
Ticket Agents visit Portland on Mon
day, September 16, they will be the
subjects of continuous attention from
the time of their arrival at 2:30 In the
afternoon until their departure.

All plans for entertainment are in
the hands of the Portland Transporta
tion Club. Several active committees
are earnestly at work preparing the
programme that provides pleasures for
the women members of the party as
well as for the men.

Upon arrival at the Xnorth Bank
depot the visitors will be received by
representatives of the club and by
most of the leading passenger officials
In the city. Automobiles will convey
the visitors to nearby points of in
terest. Flowers and bon bons will be
presented to the women, while the men
will have plenty of good cigars.

Following the auto trips the party
ill go to the Portland Hotel, which
ill be general headquarters for the

visitors while they remain In the city.
At 6:30 in the eveniug an informal
banquet will be served. Accommoda
tions for about 300 persons will be
provided. Members of the Portland
Commercial Club and city officials will
join with the transportation men In ex
tending a welcome to tne city, as
Portland is the end of the scheduled
Journey the party will break up here.
Many will remain In me city ior sev
eral days while others will prepare to
leave the same night.

All the railroads of the Northwest
are making extensive preparations to

make the stay of the Eastern and Mid- -
dH Western passenger officials en
joyable. They realize that in the visit
of these men the Northwest is pre
sented with an opportunity of secuslng
valuable publicity. Every Eastern pas
senger man who gains a favorable im
pression of this portion of the country
is almost certain to increase his efforts
to direct travel to the Northwest when
he returns to his office.

"I don't believe that the people of
Portland realize what benefits can re-
sult from the visit of this group of
men," said J. E. Werlein, president of
the Transportation Club, yesterday. "It
is probably the only time In ten or 15
years that so many high passenger of-

ficials will be in Portland at the same
time. We should be prepared to show
them the city to the best advantage, so
that they can go away with high opin
ions and with a determination to send
tourists out here whenever they get a
chance..

Committees representing the Trans-
portatlon Club already have raised
nearly $1000 as an entertainment fund.
They will require from $300 to $500
more to provide the banquet, auto-
mobile rides and- - other favors.

As an illustration of wajat the rail
roads themselves are doing is the plan
of the Northern Pacific to provide two
special trains, luxuriously equipped and
carrying two dining cars each, together
with observation cars, library cars and
other conveniences, all of wljlch will be
given complimentary to all members of
the party. A. M .Cieland, general pas
senger agent, will have personal charge
of the trip.

The North Bank Road will conduct
the two train loads of people to Sea
side and Gearhart and provide them
with accommodations at the Gearhart
Hotel on the morning of Monday, Sep-
tember 16. The return run will be made
so that the trains will arrive here
promptly at 2:30 in the afternoon.

CLATSOP WILL EXHIBIT

FARMERS TO SHOW PRODUCTS

AT GEARHART FAIR.

Lower Columbia River Agricultural
Association Meeting Will Be

September 12 to 14.

The Lower Columbia River Agrlcul
tural Association will hold its annual
session at Gearhart, Or., September 12
to 14, inclusive. This association was
formed last year by Clatsop County
farmers.

Prize exhibits of livestock, poultry,
dairy and vegetable products will be
entered in large number. During the
meeting horse races will be conducted
on the beach near the grounds and
paper chase will be featured under the
direction of James Nlcol, of the Port
land Riding Academy. Awards aggre
gating about $2000 are offered.

The fair grounds adjoin the Gear-
hart railway station, with the railroad
tracks on one side and the county road
on the other, making the site an ideal
one for agricultural display purposes,
The session last year was impromptu
in nature and no buildings then were
available except the Gearhart Park an
dltoriiim, but now several exclusive as
sociation buildings have been built.
The Gearhart Park Company, through
O. W. Taylor, its manager, has given
the association five acres of land under
the agreement that the fair would be
held for five consecutive years. G. I
Hees, of Gearhart, is the president of
the organization, and C. S. Dow, a for
mer member of the State Fair Board,
who is farolng near Astoria, is its sec
re tan-- .

The North Bank Railroad has prom
ised to carry free a full carload of the
winning Clatsop exhibits to the prod
ucts show to held next month in
Minneapolis. Funds are now being
raised to send a man with this exhibit
to advertise the Clatsop products. The
entire 'showing will be credited to Clat
son County, and every one of the sam
ples will be labeled with the owner's
name and tne description oi tne proa- -
uct.

As a snecial Inducement to Portland
residents interested in exploitation of
the Lower Columbia River country, an
excursion train will be run from Port
land Saturday morning, September 14,
leaving at 9:10 A. M., and returning
the following night. By extra arrange
ment the fair buildings will remain
oDen for insDection for one day after
the formal closing of the fair, that the
Portland residents may have oppor
tunitv to view the exhibits.

The nurnose of the Clatsop lair is to
call the attention of the entire state to
the resources of Clatsop County.

E

INVESTIGATOR TO TAKE TESTI
MONY IN" PORTLAND.

Prominent Dealers Snbpenaed to
Testify in Federal Courtroom

at 2 P. M. Today.

Representing the Government as
special assistant to the Attorney-Ge- n.

eral. Clark McKercher. of Washington
r c. at 2 P M. today in the Federal
courtroom will begin the examination
of witnesses in support of tne Govern-
ment's contention that the retail lum
ber dealers are maintaining a trust.
Suit has been brought by the Govern-
ment in Minnesota for the dissolution
of the retail associations on the grounds
that they are illegal combinations in
restraint of trade.

Mr MfTCnrcher will be assisted by
N. Murdock- - special ag-en- and
palmer has been appointed by

Judge Bean as special examiner to taae
testimony. Judge M. V. oi Min-
neapolis, will represent the retail lum-hi- .

oKKfif-i- n tions under investigation.
The following prominent lumber deal-

ers in Portland have been subpenaed to
testify at the hearing: C. E. Dant, of
Dant & Russell: L. F. Botsford and I
.T Wentworth. of the Pdrtland Lumber

u CL TCnan. of the Peninsula
Lumber Company; H. B. van uuzer, oi
the Inman-Poulse- n Lumber Company,
and A. F. Biles, of the Central Door &

Lumber Company.

FIREFIGHTERS WILL MEET

Chief Don ell and Others Will Go to

Denver and View Apparatus.

Fire Chief DowelJ, Councilman Ma.
guire and one member of the fire com-

mittee of the Executive Board will go
to Denver, leaving here September 12,
to attend the convention of fire chiefs
of the United States, to be held there
beginning September 17. It is probable
hat D. Soils Cohen, chairman of the

committee, will be the member select-
ed, although this has not been deter
mined.

The Drincinal object of the trip is to
give the officials named an opportunity
of seeing tests of fire apparatus, es-

pecially that which Is motor driven. at
Portland has under consideration the
nurchase of perhaps $75,000 worth of
this equipment for new engine-house- s,

and It Is believed by the Mayor and
embers of the City Council that it

would be a paying proposition to send, do
committee to witness tests before to

this amount of money is expended.
Meanwhile a large number of bids are
being held, pending a report.

PROGRESS SHOWN

BY DISTRICT ELDER

Columbia Conference of Meth

odist Church, South, Opens
in Portland.

FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE

Sessions Are Held in First Church,
Bishop Waterhouse, of Los An-

geles, Presiding Public
Invited Evenings.

The forty-seven- th annual session of
the Columbia conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church South, with
Bishop R. G. Waterhouse, of Los
Angeles, Cal.. presiding, opened its ses
sions yesterday morning in First
Church, Union avenue and Multnomah
street, with nearly all ministers of the
conference in attendance. Rev. K. M.
Mears, of Roseburg, was sec
retary of conference, and Rev. E. B.
Jones, of Corvallls, elected assistant
secretary. J. E. Walbeck. of Harris-
burg, and Rev. C. L. Causland were
chosen statistical secretaries, and Rev.
W. T. Goulder, of Medford, is confer
ence treasurer. On recommendation of
Rev. E. H. Mowre. committees for the
session were appointed, and all boards
were filled out. Including committees
on American Bible Society, public
worship, temperance, publishing inter-
ests, conference relations, state of the
church, auditing and district confer
ence records.

Rev. Mowre Submits Report.
- Following appointment of commit
tees. Rev. E. H. Mowre, district elder,
submitted a report on the state of the
conference for the past year, which
showed progress, with an increase in
membership reported to be about 240.
Rev. Mowre reported that he had trav
eled on an average of 600 miles I

week, and a total of 30,000 miles during
the entire year in visiting all charges,
and preached 257 times. He 'reported
that no complaints had been made
during the year against any minister.
and financially good progress had been
made. He said that at Seattle new
church movement had taken active
form. Also at Roseburg, Tangent.
Myrtle Point, Portland, Peoria and
elsewhere improvements had been
made. t

Rev. C. L. McCausland, of Seattle, re
ported work in that place growing.
Rev. K. M. Mears reported debt at the
Roseburg church of $950 provided for,
and that over $2000 had been raised
for the year, there being an Increase
of $300 in the salary of the pastor
over the appropriation for the year.
Rev. E. B. Jones, of Corvallis, reported
work among students rather small, as
other churches had the advantage
there., Other reports were made from
Medford, Harrlsburg, Myrtle Point and
Peoria. At Myrtle Point, which had
been a dead charge. Rev. W. B. Smith
announced a revival of interest.

Church Loyalty Urged.
Dr. I. A. Lamar, of Nashville, Tenn.,

head of the church publishing house,
addressed the Conference on church
publications and urged more loyalty.
He declared that only by reading
church literature can members keep in
touch with the church.

'I have the honor to introduce the
nestor of Methodism in the Northwest,'
said Bishop Waterhouse, "the man who
preached the gospel for more than 65
years, and who is now 95 years of age

Rev. John Flinn, of the Methodist
Church."

'There is room enough for us all,"
said the pioneer, "and you are doing a
great work. I am glad to be here."

Rev. Cross Alexander, editor of-- the
Methodist Review, was Introduced, and
delivered a scholarly lecture. . Dr.
Stonewall Anderson, secretary of the
board of education, was Introduced and
will address conference later. Pro-
fessor Bacon, representing Columbia
conference at Milton, was Introduced
and will also speak later.

Public Invited In Evening.
A communication was read from the

Vanderbilt University of Tennessee.
calling attention to that institution as
a place for theological students. It
was reported that the university has
1122 students, 134 of whom are candl
dates for the ministry.

It was decided that sessions of con
ference shall be from 9 to 12 o'clock.
and that public meetings be held each
evening.

PROSECUTOR SCORES GIRL

Hazel Erwin Weeps as) Murder Tale
Is Retold.

The sunshiny disposition of Hazel
Erwin gave place to tears and chok
lng sobs yesterday afternoon, when
Deputy District Attorney Fitzgerald
was telling a jury empaneled In Judge
Kavanaugh's court to try her on a first
degree murder charge, the details of
the confession which she had made.
The Jury was secured at noon and the
opening statements, and the examina-
tion of a few witnesses of little con-
sequence, occupied the balance of the
court session.

Mr. Fitzgerald told the Jurors that
the girl had confessed that she and
Tanner, believing that Ray Wallace had
money, had plotted to lure him to their
room In an Alder-stre- et lodging-hous- e

and rob him. Wallace's head had been
crushed with an iron bolt, after the
woman had failed to get him to drink
beer containing sleeping powders. The
defendant now on trial had stated that
she was the prime mover in the crime.
admitting, among other .things, that it
was at her suggestion that Tanner had.
picked up and carried home in a news-
paper the bolt with which the killing
was done.

"The defendant Is admittedly a wom
an of the underworld of many years'
experience, a woman who has lost
heart, soul, conscience and all womanly
modesty," vigorously declared the
prosecutor. 'I have not the slightest
doubt of the states ability to prove
to you that she thought that Wallace
had money and that she coolly deter-
mined to get it even If she had to kill
him and, when this Is proved, I want
you gentlemen to return the verdict
of murder in the first degree, which
the facts warrant."

The opening statement of John A.
Jeffrey, for the defense, - was an ap
peal for sympathy. He placed all tne
blame on Tanner, declaring that his
client's mad infatuation for him had
led her to sell body and soul to se
cure money to support him.

So great Is the lovo of this worn.
an for this degenerate, this deserter
from the Army, this macquereaux. that

first she was willing to run her head
into & noose in an effort to save his
worthless life, dramatically declared
the attorney. "Even now she says that
she would marry him If she got a
chance. We want you gentlemen to 'justice to the girL We will prove

you by testimony that she was
ruined when 14 or 15 years of age by

man with whom she fell In love ana
whom she trusted and that thereafter to

everyone helped her, this girl, wh
was a member of a poor family of
children, and did not have half the
advantage of the average girl,
further, down the hill Into the slough
of sin and Immorality.

"She met this man Tanner in'
dancehall on the Barbary Coast in
San Francisco and she fell in love with
him. He offered to take her from
the dancehall and marry her. She be
lieved him. They came to Portland
together, but he not get work an
delayed the marriage. Finally they ran
out of money. The landlord had to be
paid and they had to eat and he told
her she would have to get out and
rustle. She loved him and she did so.
She lured Wallace to her room, but she
had nothing to do with the murder.
She did not suggest or countenance It.
We will show you that this poor girl
has made several efforts to change h
life and live like other women only
to be dragged by necessity, and again
her will, back Into Immorality. All w
want you to do is to listen to her
Btory.

The Jury comprises- - J. H. McMahon,
W. A. McKay, Guy Haines. Phil Harris,
J. D. Hall. C. W. Farrar. c. a. um
son. S. O. Laws. A. L. Maney. Charles
Danielson, Joe Scheldecker and Sam u.
Beary.

The witnesses examined yesterday
were W. C. Schmitt, a civil englnee
who made for the use of witnesses
drawing of the apartment in which the
murder occurred: Lloyd Irvine, a pny-
sician, who testified to the fact ot tne
death, and J. W. Wallace, father of
the murdered man.

POLICE WILL AID GOVERNOR

Fight 'Against Sale ot Liquors to
Drunken Men to Be Waged.

Assistance of all policemen In fur
thering the fight of Governor West
against the sale of liquor to drunken
men. was enjoined in an order Issued
yesterday by Chief of Police Slover,
whose mandate takes tne iorm ot
snur to continue the efforts which th
department has been making with
notable results.

All drunken men taken to the police
station are to be .questioned, as far as
their condition may permit, as to where
they obtained their last drinks, and
whenever admissions are obtained
which mav be made the basis for
prosecution of the saloonkeeper, ne l
to be held to court.

While welcoming the assistance of
the Governor and Attorney Roscoe P.
Hurst, who has been commissioned to
carry on the campaign, tne ponce
point to the fact that, by cooperation
with the Municipal Court, they have
in the past two years, reduced the
ratio of "drunks" to total arrests,
from almost an even B0 per cent, to
less than 30 ner cent. That the re
suits would be more striking if it
were not for frivolous and dilatory ap
Deals, is the general belief. Two bar
tenders, in the most aggravated cases
were sentenced to the rockpile, but tiv
sentences have not been enforced, ap
peals having been taken to the Circuit
Court.

Nicholas Kelley. a saloonkeeper at
321 Gllsan street, was arrested yester
day for selling liquor to Roland Kelley,
a minor. He appeared Dy Attorney
Waldemar eton, member of the police
committee of the Executive Board, and
demanded a jury trial which has been
set for today.

UNIONS TO GREET' DARROW

Noted Chicago Labor Attorney Due in
Portland This Afternoon.

Word was received yesterday at th
Central Labor Council that Clarence
Darrow, the celebrated labor attorney
of Chicago, will arrive in fortiana on
the Shasta Limited this afternoon.

no meetinjr place has yet been
selected, Mr. Darrow will speak next
Tiipwlnv Avenln.r on the theme Indus.
trial rnntmirncles." A laree number of
lutaor union members will greet Mr.
Darrow upon his arrival today. Plans
are being rormeo: ior nis enwrmin
Tnont whlla In Portalnd.

After a lengthy trial for auegea jury
bribery in the famous McNamara dyna-
miting case in Los Angeles, Darrow
was declared not gumy.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

oADTT.iwn ffnr K Maximum tempera'
tore 63 degrees, minimum 58 degrees. River
reading, 8 A. M.. 0.5 feet; change In last
hours. .1 foot fall. Total rainfall 5 P. M. to
5 P M.J. .0 men; total iace oepiemuer .

i rio ci -- h IT inch : excess. .64
Inch! Total unhlne, nonet possible, 13

hours 5 mlnutoi. Barometer (reduced to aea
level) at 0 if. M., zu.bi incues.

THE WEATHER.

Wind

Stat, ofSTATIONS Weather

I L rrrl L

Baker qm;u.vii bisk; Cloudy
Boise es'o.oo 12!SB Pt. cloudy
Boston 82'0.00l Ulouay
Calsrarv- - 480. S4 lOfNW Cloudy
Chicago t!O.OOi 12S Clear
Colfax vo.oo' Cloudy
Donver 8210.001 iia Pt. cloudy
Des Moines oo'o.oo S3 Clear
Duluth 7810.02 14 NE Cloudy
Eureka eoio.esl 4!3 Rain
Galveston aS!O.UO 4 8 Clear
Helena 60 0.001 6 SW Cloudy
Jacksonville . . . 88I1.0S12:N Kain.
Kansas City .... K4 0.00 12 SE Clear
Klamath Falls .. 48 0.10 4 SB Cloudy
Laurler 64:0. OOl. .1 Clear
Los Angeles .... 76 O.0OI10ISW Clear
Marsh field 6811. BO 4ISW Rain
Medford 64 0.10 2418 Cloudy
Montreal ....... 84;o.64 H .VW Cloudy
New OrJeans ... OSiO.OO! g'NE Cloudy
New York 800.00I24IW Cloudy
North Head .... 60.02!l2lE Cloudy
Pendleton ...... 75IO.O0 4ISW uiouay
Phoenix 0010. OO 61 W Clear
PocateJIo 6210.00 6 SE Clear
Portland 64 0. 05 2'NE Cloudy
Eos e burg ....... 62 0.82 4;NW! Cloudy
Sacramento . . . 700.02 s,sw riain
St. Louis ........ 4'0.00 s Clear

.Paul .., 16 S Clear
Salt Lake 70lo.O0l 10NW Clear
San Francisco . . 6610.12 16.SW Cloudy
Spokane 6210.00 6jSE Cloudy
Tacoma 62;0.00 4 W Ralo
Tatoosh Island .. eoio.oo 101NE Cloudy
Walla Walla .... 700.00 6'S ciouay
Washington 880.00 4'E Clear
Weiser 67 0.00 5W Cloudy
Wenatchee 7l'0.0O 5!N Cloudy
Winnipeg 86 0.16 12IW Pt. cloudy
Yellowstone Park Go'o.ooueis Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A moderate r. field oyerlles

Wyoming and southeastern Idaho, wnue an-
other of similar character overlies most of
the country east of the Mississippi Klver. A
dlsturDance o considerable energy is mov-
lnjr eastward over Central Canada and I
moderate depression Is central at sea oft
he Oregon coast. within tne last 12 hours

light rains have fallen in Interior Western
Oregon, Southwestern Washington, Central
calliornia ana on tne xorta eamornia coast.

orthern Minnesota and rsorth Carolina.moderately heavy rains in interior Northern
California, Interior Western Canada, Wiscon
sin and the Lower St. Lawrence valley and
heavy rains on the Oregon coast and In the
East Fuir and south Atlantic states. Thun
dcr storms were reported from Toledo and
TOlnnlDeg. The weather Is cooler In In
terlor portions of Northern California and
Southwestern Oregon. In Alberta, the Pla-
teau and Northern. Plains States and In the
Southeast and It Is warmer In Western
Washington the Basin and Northern Rocky
Mountain Btatea. laKe region, Ohio valley,
Middle and North Atlantic States.

The conditions are favorable for showers
Friday in Oregon, Washington and Northern
Idaho and for generally fair weather In
Southern Idaho. It will be warmer Fri
day in southeastern Idaho.

FORECASTS.
'Portland and vicinity Showers; north-easterly' winds.

Oregon Showers; varlabl. winds. . mostly
easterly.

Washington Showers; winds mostly
northasterly.

Idaho Showers north, fair south portion;
warmer southeast portion.

THEODORE F. DRAKE,
Acting District Forecaster.

The district of Catalonia, comprUlag the
Provinces of Barcelona. Tarragona. Gerona
and Lerlda, has 2.000,000 Inhabitants and a
total area of 7.0894)00 acres, of which 2,470.- -
0O0 acres Is mountainous and not susceptible

cultivation.

ASTCPEMEXTS.

g THEATKBHm . X Vj ' and Taylor

Phones: Main 1 and A 1112.

GILBERT & SULLIVAN FESTIVAL CO.

P Wolf. Hopper
Blanche Dnffleld. Engene Ctfwlr. George
Marl ariane, Kate Condon, Arthnr

Viola dlllette, Arthur Cunnlng-bar- a,

AUc Brady ud LouIm BartheL
TONIGHT 8:1 J.

The Comic Opera
"THE PIRATES OF FEXZANCE.

Tomorrow (Saturday) Both Matinee and
Night

THE MIKADO."
Prices 2. 1.50. 1. 73c 50c

R ATCRR Main's" S.Kto
Oro nker Mgr.

Seat sale now open.
THE BAKES PLAYERS

Season begins next Sunday Matins, la

The
Deserters

A thrilling detective plmr of the Weat. at
played by Helen War.

Prices Evenings. 25c. 85e, 50c. Monday
bargain night?, all seats 23c Mata, Sunday.
Wednesday, Saturday. Secura your season
seats Immediately.

Vain 8: A 1020.
Matlne. Dally.

Mat.
ROa.
25a,
lfto.

"lghta, lie. 25c. BOc 75a
WEEK SEPT.

Big Mtulral Comedy Act
Sketch.

Thre. Comedy Acta.
Athlet. and Skaters.

2:30 Matinee Every Day 2:30

Sullivan Cooeldina
Refined Vaudeviue

Special Summer Prices:

Nights Matinees
10 and 20c Any Seat 10c

WEEK SEPT. Rogers and
Mackintosh: Daniels and Conrad: Holden
and Hamin: Mile. La Deodlma; Una Pant'
ser. Motion Pictures Orchestra.

rTlnLC umus
WEEK SEPT. 1 "The I.lon's Bride,"
Cook and Stevens. Sliss Mayneue nn.
er. Pan I ages Orchestra, Mysterious tar
t.r K 'AhMi HaniarMiino. I inf
ill Mr prices. Boxes and first row balcony
reserved. Bog office open from 10 A. M. to
10 P. M. I'hones, A 2236, Main 4636. Cur
tain. 2:30. 7:1 and 9.

2 THE OAKS
W n 1 as Am 1 A IM Hlmtlr

2 I'ni-tt- . It I nr. fra bill every after- - v
noon and evening. iue Hawaiian
Orchestra ana Singers, ah aud,

runcn ana uuy.

. . . . AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAVV V V V V V V V V v v v W "W V V

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Sts,

VANCOUVER
vs.

PORTLAND
- SEPTEMBER S, 4, 6, 6, T, 8.

Game Begin Weekdays at SiOO P. M,
Sundays at ifiou r. in,

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers

Wednesday.

CLASSIFIED AD. . RATES
Daily or Sunday.

Per Line,
t. 4lriat 13C

Kamaj arl tWO ConiteCUttve time . . . .22c
Nam ad three consecutive times... ai
Kn.ni a ad mix or seven consecutive times. .56c

Th Above rates apply to aavertisemem
under "New Today" and sU otber clasilfU- -

tlons except the following::
Situations wanted, Male.
Situations Wanted, female.
For Bent. Booms. Private Families.
Booms and Board, Private Families.
Housekeeping Booms. 1'rivate Families.
When one advertisement Is not run In con-

seeuttve Issues the one-tim- e rate applies.
al Mttltlt M ADA line Oil CBSta B'

venifnienls and no ad counted lor less than
two lines. tm

in ew xouay, mu
ha rued by measure only, 1 lines to the

Kemittances must accompany

'''iintnnti.n will mcceat classified advert!.
m.n.t mar tm teltMihone. uroviolns; the ad-
...rtu.p I a to either lib one. No
prices will be quoted over the phone, but
Dill W1U DO reuuemu
Whether suosequent advertisements will be
accepted over the phone depends upon the
promptness of the payment oi leiepnone aa
r.ia,s.mnt. situations Wanted and Per
sonai advertisement will not be accepted

thn tnlenhone. Orders for one Inser
tion only wilt be accepted for "Houses forun " "Furniture for bale." "Basinet Od- -
portunttles," "Koomlns"-- J louses" and Wanted
to iteni.

AUCTION SAT.ES TODAY.

At the residence of Mrs. Jno. Cran. 793
Johnson at. Furniture, etc., of 8 rooms. Sale
at 2 P. M. J. T. wnson. Auctioneer.

At Wilson's Auction House, at 10 A. M.
Furniture. 171-3-- 6 Second street.

UJEXTIXG VOTICEft.

W Comrades Sumner Post No. 12,
Department of Oregon, O. A. R.
You are requested to attend the
funeral of our late comrade, D. N.
Burwell, Company F, 16th Regi-
ment Iowa Vol. Infantry, from ths
East Side Funeral Director par-
lors. East 6th and Alder streets,
on Friday, September 6, at 2 p.
M. Remains will be taken to
Crematorium.

J. W. OOILBEK. H. S. FARGO,
Adjutant. Commander.

SKRINERS DAT.
Shrine day at the State

Fair Saturday, September ?.
Shrlners' special train will
leave Union Depot at 9:30 A.
M. Tickets on sale at city
office. Third and Washing-
ton streets, September 4, 5
and 6 and at Union Depot
Saturday morning. Round
trip, $1.50. Climb on board,V J all ye Sheik and ram el

Dri.crs! L.,..ib; your wives and lady frlenda!
Special Shrlners' lunch will be lerved at
Salem. Don't forget your fex. By order of
the potentate. HUGE J. BOYD,

Recorder.
MARTHA WASHINGTON SOCIAL. CLUB

meets tonight (September 6). at Fast Eighth
and Burnslde. Dancing, cards and refresh
ments. All Eastern star members and
friends invited. Admission, lo cents.

FLiuniLWCii, stout. Secretary.
ROSE CITY CHAPTER, NO. 80,

O. E. S. Regular meeting this (Fri-
day) evening at 8 o'clock. Masonic
Temple, West Side. Bv order W. M.

SARAH B. 0CEK;N. Sec.


